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KANUTE 
The Kanute project, of which this is the first part, will consist of two 
operas, each complete in itself, presenting two opposing views of King 
Kanute as imagined by one central character Malquiens. 
In Kanute Part I Malquiens, it seems, is innocently enacting for us an 
·historical drama based on the legend of Kanute holding back the tide. Thus 
feeding our own preconceived ideas about the man - after all this is what a 
King Kanute does. 
All is not as it appears. Malquiens, a puppeteer by trade, is manipulating 
the course of the action, his characters, and eventually the audience. He 
plays along with us up to the very end of the Opera; we all await the 
great King. Of course he never arrives. 
There are two conflicting aspects to the Kanute story!:the great King, most 
powerful of all the Danish rulers of England, who built up for himself a vast 
Empire covering most of North West Europe; the man, weak, insecure, who 
butchered all those who posed a threat to him, and constantly made pacts 
and alliances to secure his position on the throne. Naturally we like to 
believe in Kanute the great ruler. From the end of Part I and throughout 
Part II Malquiens will confront us with the opposing view, Kanute scheming 
dictator. But in so doing he will picture himself, the puppeteer creating 
and then manipulating the world around him. 










(Also Canute/Cnut/Knut). Greatest of all Viking rulers 
of England. At the height of his power (about 1028) 
he was King of England, Denmark, and Norway; Lord of 
the Orkneys and Shetland; Overlord of the King of Scots, 
and perhaps the Kingdom of Dublin. This 9 North Sea 
Empire' was the largest, and most unified state in 
N/W Europe. He ruled for nearly 20 years, and was the 
first Viking leader to be a Christian King 
A barbaric man with no military prowess or heroic 
virtues, he relied heavily on the loyalty of his 
warriors. He destroyed all those he mistrusted. 
The most respected of all warriors. He had fought 
alongside Swaein Kanute 9 s father. He secured the 
success of Kanute's second attempt to claim the 
English throne in 1016. ~~Earl of Northumbria in 
1017. His son Hakon made Regent of Norway in 1028. 
A shady character having constantly changed his 
allegiance and fought for all the disputing sides 
at one time or another. Although trusted by Kanute 
and his father Thorkell could be regarded as partly 
responsible for many of the wars of the period, 
(Also Aelfgifu). Kanute's common-law wife taken 
during the war of 1016 before his accession to 
the throne, Had two sons by Kanute, Svein, and 
Harald Harefoot (who succeeded to the throne after 
Kanutes death). Aeflgifu very highly regarded, 
Kanute considered her to be his 9 Queen' in the North. 
Enna of Normandy, Kanute's lawful wife. The widow 
of Aethelred he married her to counter any claim to 
the throne of Aethelred's sons Edward and Alfred, 
Had a son by Kanute Hardecnut. 
KANUTE - Part J. Synopsis of scenes. 
Act 1. Scene 1. Malquiens; Professor; Hakon (young man); Eric. 
The stage is bare except for several large decorated 
boxes- Jack-in-a-box type - some of which contain Prof. 
Hakon and Eric; a rack of puppets; and a large wicker 
basket. Malquiens is sitting on the basket holding 
the incomplete Kanute puppet. The Kanute image (dancer) 
can be seen dimly towards the rear of the stage. 
A short overture - spot on Kanute puppet, this widens 
to reveal Malquiens. 
Malquiens, a puppet-maker, has made a set of puppet characters in order 
to tell the story of King Kanute. He has now to complete the final 
character, Kanute himself. Malquiens introduces some of his puppets 
enlisting the help of the Professor who is to give a lecture on Kanute 
and so shed historical light on Malquiens' presentation. 
Act 1. Scene 2. Professor; Malquiens. 
The Professor stands in front of a blackboard on which 
is written KANUTE. Malquiens begins work on the Kanute 
puppet taking all he needs from the wicker basket. 
The Professor,aided by Malquiens, begins his lecture. They introduce the 
image of sea. 
Act 1. Scene J. Aeflgifu; Eric; Hakon (baby). 
Aeflgifu's bedroom. Aeflgifu is admiring a very large 
ring. Eric bills and coos to his young son. 
Aeflgifu is madly in love with Kanute but jealous of the fact that he has 
just married Emma, Aethelred's widow. Eric, ever loyal to Kanute, explains 
the political nature of the alliance.,Hako~ who has been playing with the 
rin& swallows it. 
Act 1. Scene 4. Professor; Malquiens. 
The lecture. Malquiens at work.· 
The Professor, toying with the ring and returning to his lecture, criticises 
Malquiens' presentation of the facts. Malquiens comments on the Professor 
'humourless jabbermouthv. 
End of Act 1. 
·Act 2. Scene 1. 
******************** 
Malquiens; String Quartet; Two Labourers; Foreman. 
The Beach. The two labourers and foreman are attempting 
to erect a canopy ready for the arrival of Kanute and the 
royal party. The quartet tune up. 
Malquiens introduces the image of air causing problems with the canopy. 
Act 2. Scene 2. Professor. 
The lecture. 
The Professor attempts to salvage his lecture by introducing the warrior 
characters Thorkell the Tall, and Eric of Northurnbria. Malquiens takes over .•• 
Act 2. Scene J. Thorkell; Eric. 
The Beach. Some distance from the rest of the action. 
Thorkell ridicules Eric and his loyalty to Kanute. Thorkell admits that 
he put the idea for this 'stunt' into Kanute's head in order to discredit 
him. The Kanute image dances a groteque dance 'holding back the tide'. 
Act 2. Scene 4. Malquiens. 
At work. 
Malquiens shows how he is progressing with the Kanute puppet. 
Act 2. Scene 5. Emma; Aeflgifu; Malquiens; String Quartet (miming to music). 
The Beach. The canopy is finished, held up by the labourers 
and foreman. 
Emma and Aeflgifu have arrived at the beach bored with the whole charade 
and not too happy in each others company. Malquiens shows the near complete 
Kanute puppet. 
Interlude. The Kanute image dances putting on the final trappings of 
Kingship. 
Finale. Two Labourers; Foreman; Thorkell; Eric; String Quartet; 
Emma; Aeflgifu. 
The Beach. 
Malquiens and the Professor leave the other characters to play the final 
scene. The workmen are experiencing some discomfort having held the canopy 
all this time. The quartet argue over who is going to earn some money 
from Thorkell - it seems the quartet provide more than just musical 
entertainment! 
A little time later a makeshift bedroom has been added to the canopy in 
which the 1st Violin and Thorkell can be seen making love. The Cello, 
having .been summoned to provide entertainment, searches for her 1st Violin. 
2nd Violin and Viola gossip amongst themselves. 
All await the arrival of Kanute. The workmen cannot hold the canopy much 
longer. The Kanute image can be seen putting on the crown ••••• 
The canopy collapses. The Kanute image throws the crown to the ground. 
E~. 
KANUTE - Libretto 
Act 1. Scene 1. 
Mals Kanute. Alone swallowed in sea. In a strange land. My ladies and 
gentlemen, hosts to a stranger, Malquiens. I lost all, salvaged only 
my skill; a skill that lies in puppetry. Welcome us, we welcome you. 
Profs Good evening ladies and gentlemen. It is our most joyful honour to 
present to you tonight King Kanute, self-made, mute, made King. Made 
subject of intrigue. Arrogant, absurd, brute! Gentle, humble, Kanute. 
Mal: My ladies, my gentlemen, hosts to a stranger. Here a man to tell true 
history. A scholar schooled, that facts'dispose of mystery. I chose 
his head be driftwood gnarled sunbaked. His shape formed by great ships' 
wakes. He has weathered many storms. This little fellow is very 
useful for the words. You must forgive me my English. I a poor 
puppet-man am in a strange land. · 
I must show the labour I take to please. Finding our Professor here 
was easy. A professional gnome a characature. But constructing two 
together is hard. Luckily I am not without skill. You will help 
my company of figures, you will listen to the story these will tell? 
Prof/Hakon 
Eric: Kanute, King. King shall rule Kingdom with grace and might and 
chivalry. A noble Warrior Kanute. 
Mal: Eric of Northumbria see granite, volcanic rock frozen after fire. I 
sculpted it to fit his face. See how nice it looks with this collar 
of lace. Beauty his son Hakon, pure sand melted to fine glass. A 
sensitive fragile youth. Are not my mannequins more presentable 
than their presenter? I will show you how they may serve you up a 
King. 
Prof: It is indeed an honour •••••• 
Mal: My ladies and gentlemen it is to you he speaks will you not show 
him the courtesy of your applause? 
Act 1. Scene 2. 
Prof: Honoured by your most gracious invitation, it is my privilage to 
present tonights subject, King Kanute. I hope that we may discover 
for ourselves the truth behind the mystery of the man. For such a 
man offers an unique instance in history. Kanute standing by the 
shore of the sea •••• 
Mals Sea, sea, we must have sea. 
Prof: The King squarely facing the rising tide. 
Mal: Picture yourselves as sea for 
to tell this story there has to 
be a sea. 
Picture yourselves as bleak 
dark-coloured. 
Prof: Right hand raised against the 
sea solemnly·summoning his 
majestic gesture a command 
to compel silence from the sea. 
Man and Nature in colossal 
conflict. A man who bade the 
elements reverse their 
timeless ••••• 
2/ 
Mal: And who will be white and angry/ Prof: 
as foam? Who will be blackest 
greens? Who in translucent grey, 
sombre blue, flecks of turquoise, 
rust, ochre. And who will retreat 
from this man? 
Smell such salt as makes the gulls 
hack in the air, noise drowned in 
noise, the bray of pounded rocks. 
Feel the power of relentless 
repetition, renewed again, again. 
Endlessly turning and then, and 
then, and ••••• 
A most powerful man, Catholic, 
Christian Barbarian, of the 
Vikings 
Yet such a feeble gesture. 
King or fool? 
Fool? 
Prof: On the tw~th of November ten hundred and thirty-five King Kanute 
died. 
Mal: You must excuse •••• a moment and I will •••• to travel I have packed 
too tightly •••• Forgive such wrinkles as appear in Aeflgifu, quite 
young too, and Eric for a scene of January ten-sixteen. 
Act 1. Scene J. 
Eric: (making baby noises to Hakon) A son, my son Hakon. 
Ae: Uncle •••• uncle •••• uncle tell me it is splendid. 
Eric: Hakon? 
Ae: Uncle Eric of course he is. But not him, this. {she shows him the ring). 
Eric: An Anglo-Saxon piece. 
Ae: Kanute gave it me, from Aethelred's widow. 
Eric: Hakon what do you make of this? 
Ae: I imagine him leading all those men in all that danger of muscle 
and blood. 
Eric: What a stupid woman you are. The adventure is merely for his 
audience, for him there is only fear. 
Ae: They must respect him. But Uncle don't you see this ring brings 
all his glories home to me. 
Eric: And the fear remains with him •••• 
Ae: Yes, but •••• 
Ae: He has me moving through years, Eric: 
stretching. Moving through years, 
stretching myself like this ring 
before you. These bands of gold 
cling to one precious thing. 
This stone is held by a ribbon 
running right round to clasp one 
side, now another side just as · 
tight. 
Kanute that's me and him, him 
held tight by my loving. 
My crying man can you see this 
ring sing? A pretty ring that 
breaks in three, three gold rings 
bring harmony. 
Follow their melody of light, 
red, yellow, purest white. A 
simple band of three old golds 
singing-0. Oh why are you 





See this band drawing out moments, Eric: 
moments of love to cover all the 
ages between now and seeing my 
love, my darling on his way home 
to me. I love so strong that now 
become this gem. Held fixed 
pressed tight. 
My darling Kanute. 
Red is the blood your father 
shed to carve your place in 
the world, and yellow is that 
golden bed from which your life 
enfurled. But white cannot be 
said till you're old and sage 
and gnarled. 
Eric: There's no use in crying. 
Ae: I'm not crying, I'm cursing. 
Eric: My little niece. 
Ae: Shall I tell you what I know? Even now Kanute's out whoreing with 
that dead Kings' Anglo-Saxon bitch. I will not be cheated by her, 
by her love, in his bed. Emma userps me with hr dark schemes. One 
King dead another to pervert. 
Eric: Emma marrying Kanute? Purely political I assure you. Reconcile 
peoples, assuage war. Sex didn't come into it at all! 
Ae: Hakon. My ring! 
Act 1. Scene 4. 
Prof: There was a young baby who swallowed a ring, perhaps he will die? 
I think not. 
Eric and Aeflgifu, impossible! Kanutes return to Denmark, Eric 
lending his support. Kanute's victory over Aethelred. Kanute's 
marriage to the widow Emma. Hopelessly higgledy-piggledy. History 
has a rhythm a remorseless flow, its beauty lies in that, not 
in this drunken hiccup, everything coming out at once then nothing 
at all. 
Mal: My little wizzened concience, humourless jabbermouth. He critiques 
at length with long tirades and no sence. 
Mal: But no my work is complex, silk 
suit a King's suit? A choice so 
I deliberate. But he is driven 
by reflex, silk suit a King's 
suit? I deliberate - no Kanute 
was not Chinese. One worm, he 
calculates,would take five-hundred 
years to inch from the Orient to 
here. But I am telling this story, 
making Kanute work. Soon a treat, 
a treat .••• 
Prof: So as students of authentic 
history let us recap. It was 
on the Jrd of February that 
King Swaein died. The allegiance 
of the Danish ships was given 
to Kanute while Harald, Kanute's 
elder brother became Theign 
of Denmark. On his return 
home Kanute had the three-
hundred Anglo-Saxon hostages 
he had taken mutilated and 
set ashore. 
Mal: Can you see three-hundred dead and defiled corpses Kanute? 
End of Act 1. 
4/ 
Act 2. Scene 1. 
Mal: And now my ladies and gentlemen, my ladies and gentlemen please allow 
your imaginings to leap in air, to take flight, become elements of 
the ether. I imagine each in opposing direction, a breeze, a 
draft, a gust, or perhaps here a gale? A gentle draft, a Zephyr. 
A gentle draft. Or maybe one will choose a hurricane, tornado ••••• ? 
You are air all form no colour. So we continue. 
1st 
Vln& Damn thing won't hold pitch. 
2nd: It's this salt air. 
Vla: Fake it. 
Cello: Why not! Above these seagulls we'll be lucky if we're heard at all. 
1st: My fiddle it's warping in this wet! 
Labs1/2 
Fore: Work,toil, job to do, can't quit dig. Sweat, chore, grind, strain 
drudge, slog, slave 
Lab1: I'm telling you it1 s 
impossible pegs just 
rip or drift in this 
sand. 
Lab2: There's no anchorage 
it 0 s not proper land. 
Stg 4tet: We'll be lucky if we're heard at all 
Fore: Job to do can't 
quit, dig. 
Prof: Incident apocryphal! Pure apocryphy, our clock is going coo-koo too 
much sifting from clue to clue. What next! 
Mal: But entertaining, no? Continue. 
Fore: I have a way to stake this canopy. 
Lab1: Oh tell us now we've wasted half a 
day on this flaming beach. 
Lab2: Yeah what's the plan, wasted 
half a day on this awful beach. 
Fore: Take two corners, so and so, simply stand. Perfect. 
Labs1/2 
Fore: And there you have it. Front line view. 
Lab1: Well maybe we'll give Lab2: Not a thing to do. 
it a shot. 
Fore: I'll go negociate your accompaniment. 
Act 2. Scene 2. 
Fore: Accompaniment 
madam Cello and 
the gals. 
Prof: Pure apocryphy! Mister Malquiens it is no use there is too little 
evidence. Where are the warriors, such fine warriors Eric of 
Northumbria and Thorkell the Tall. The noble Thorkell's alliance 
with Kanute. Such fine men these •••• 
Act 2. Scene J. 
Th: Come on old man one more beach to cross, or just too old for this 
tomfoolery? 
Eric: Too old! Even though I lose by years I 0 ll still beat you to the sea ••• 
Just contemplating the view my friend. 
Th: The view! You're fooling me but the joke's on you, the truth behind 
your legend. Noble is as noble seems to be. 
Eric: But I did get Olaf out of Norway. 
5/ 
Th: He ran and you became noble. 
Eric: Not so, and after this. evil day what noble name have you Thorkell 
the Tall? 
Th: I'm not to blame for this stupid stunt. I needed help, East Anglia 
is a tricky province, I needed help he gave it. Perhaps tomorrow 
in Northumbria you might •••• 







I embroidered praise flew. How was 
I to know that he'd take each word 
literally. Some advice old man if 
ever you want a ship, or a fleet ••• 
tell him that he Kanute is Lord of 
the Universe •••• who can stop time 
in its tracks ••• Split the sea from 
shore force it back ••• 
I was given all I could ask. And all 
the bargain. 
He is King. 
Do you question my loyalty? 
There is no loyalty in this mockery. 
He mocks himself, look, see •.••. 
Act 2. Scene 4. 
Eric: I don't and never will 
ask him. 
this, 
Pander to his arrogance. 
The King is still young 
perhaps he is rash •••• 
But he is King nonetheless. 
a diverting day into 
Mal: Maybe I told you before it is hard my work this puppet making. I 
make life show you resurrection and lay it out. A carcass, here 
brass, here fur, gold or ice. I tell you this so you will see as 
we progress towards finding our Kanute. 
Act 2. Scene 5. 
Emma: What a bore I would have no patience with this gaggle of sycophants. 
Ae: Kanute tests them to the limits this crowing of war muddled idiots. 
Mal: Ah,,my daughters Emma and Aeflgifu. A matching pair. 
Emma: And Kanute's a fool too I fancy paying homage to this idiocy. 
Em/Ae: Our loveable, regal barbarian 
Ae: He's cleverer than you think. Mal: Such fine and difficult 
Emma: You've known him longer than I. 
Ae: He can be cunning and sly. 
work ••••• 
To cleave this mistletoe in two 
and yet spare the tree, their 
mother •••• I am their father. 
Emma: His only redeeming quality it seems is expedience. 
Ae: Yes indeed. After all, he is your husband. 
Mal: Well my little man there is not much more I can do, silk suit a 
King's suit? I deliberate. My hands are full of red, or blue, or 




Fore: I have a hole in my shoe, never have I known such grief, such pain, 
in my shoe. Never in my whole life have I known such discomfort. 
Lab1: My feet are wet never Lab2: Mycalves ache and 
have I known such strife. my arms, fingers 
numb. 
Th: It is a question of duty. 
Eric: A question of •••• to King is it,or to country? 
Th: Or to country. 
(Lab1/2Fore: I have a hole ••••• ) 
1st 
Vln: Don't pick on me, why pick on me. It's not my turn. 
Cello: You are young, pretty, clean and bright. 
1st: I won't do it. 
Cello: You must think of your family. 
1st: I have no family. 
Cello: Think of us then, would you throw us into penury? 
1st: If I must. 
Fore: Stiff as 
icicle. 
Th: You cloud our talk with emotion, our duty is to remain noble and 
reasonable men 




Vln: I won't do i~ Vln: Yes do you want 
I won' t. us to go hungry~.-­
You know your duty 
Vla: your 
family. 
Cello: We are your 
family. Hunger 
breeds dischord 
The strain of an 
empty stomach ruins 
family harmony. 
1st: I won't do it! 
Cello: Enough! Now go and play a pretty tune with that Thorkell the tall. 
Ae: Madam Cello if you please Kanute has come to fight the seas. 
Cello• Where ·is she my first violin, the aixsshe takes on! Probably 
bowing and scraping with the nobility. 
Vla: I didn't know you and he were so ••• 
2nd: Well that's 'coz you aren't supposed to know. Between you and me 
he's not such a war-horse anyway if you catch my meaning. 
Vla: Oh, I think I do. 
2nd: I've not said anything mind. 
Vla: No, no, but do go on tell me how it is with you and Thorkell. 
Cello: First violin ••••• 
2nd: You know those Northumbrian raiders, barbarians who paint their 
faces with wode, a ghastly blue ••••• 
7/ 
(Lab1/2/Fore: I can't hold much longer. Cello: First violin, where are you) 
Vla: A ghastly blue •••• I know. 
2nd: Who roar as they go to war. Thorkell is like that. 
(Lab1/2/Fore: Such grief, such pain.) 
Vla: Is he really, to think of such a thing. 
2nd: To hear him attack is horrible ••••• 
Vla 
2nd: But to catch sight is even worse! 
(Lab1/2/Fore: Such discomfort.) 
All: Kanute. To fight the seas. Our loveable regal barbarian. 
2nd: I prefer a man that is silent, slit your throat and creep away 
All: Kanute. 
2nd: Oh! So you're a proper lady now. 
1st: Did you say something? 




Late am I, sorry my mistake ••• this 
rain the mists, sea and rain, lost 
my way, sorry. Rain like sea from 
the sky. Here now set to play to 
entertain these Royals on a picnic. 
To fight •••• 
A proper lady, pity the poor lamb, 
and Thorkell here to play a game 
of war, to entertain Royals on a 
picnic. 
To fight •••• 
Pity the poor man. Do you think you 
have enough to satisfy such as these 
Royals on a picnic. 
To fight •••• 
Cello: We are your family. What we have we 
sell, sell to these men to entertain. 
To fight •••• 
E~. 
Ern(Ae: Kanute has come, 
our loveable, regal 
barbarian. 
To fight •••• 
Eric: Kanute to fight the 
seas. 
Lab1/2 
Fore: Such grief, such pain, 
can't hold. 
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KANUTE 
The Kanute project, of which this is the first part, will consist of two 
operas, each complete in itself, presenting two opposing views of King 
Kanute as imagined by one central character Malquiens. 
In Kanute Part I Malquiens, it seems, is innocently enacting for us an 
historical drama based on the legend qf Kanute holding back the tide. Thus 
feeding our own preconceived ideas about the man - after all this is what a 
King Kanute does. 
All is not as it appears. Malquiens, a puppeteer by trade, is manipulating 
the course of the action, his characters, and eventually the audience. He 
plays along with us up to the very end of the Opera; we all await the 
great King. -= 
There are two conflicting aspects to the Kanute storyJ:the great King, most 
powerful of all the Danish rulers of England, who built up for himself a vast 
Empire covering most of North West Europe; the man, weak, insecure, who 
butchered all those who posed a threat to him, and constantly made pacts 
and alliances to secure his position on the throne. Naturally we like to 
believe in Kanute the great ruler. From the end of Part I and throughout 
Part II Malquiens will confront us with the opposing view, Kanute scheming 
dictator. But in so doing he will picture himself, the puppeteer creating 
and then manipulating the world around him. 
If we seek an image of Kanute we need look no further than the man Malquiens. 
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To lecture on Kanute 
Shady character, womanizer 
Warrior, loyal to Kanute 
Eric's son 
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'As You Like It' 
For 
Wind Quartet and Voices 
A.S. Kenworthy 
Originally written to form part of the complete incidental music 
to the Shakespeare play, the Three Songs are here presented with 
re-scored accompaniment- from flute and mandoli~ to Wind Quartet.-
for separate performance. 
The vocal parts, primarily-written for actors, remain fundamentally 
the same, and present few difficulties to the average singer. 
The style of the Three Songs owes much to the Elizabethan Lute Song, 
with dance-like accompaniment imitating the ornate runs and trills 
so typical of the music of Morley and Dowland, and strophically set 
texts. 
Three Songs 
Blow, Blow thou Winter Wind. 
Under the Greenwood Tree. 
It Was a Lover And His Lass. 
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The Isle is Full of Noises 
for 
Five Singers and Ensemble 





Shakespeare's 'The Tempest' has an atmosphere; a sense of time and 
place, rather than drama or narrative. As the play progresses the 
central character becomes Prospera's magical Island brought to life 
in an omnipresent background of music. 
In an attempt to recapture this atmosphere 'The Isle Is Full Of Noises' 
takes us on an exuberant virtuosic journey from words_-through Caliban's 
evocation of the sounds of the island, and Ariel's magical incantations -







* On pp. 2/J of the score text 
is to be narrated. This should 
be done by one of the vocalists, 
preferably Soprano 1., or Terior. 
Suggested Seating Plan 
CB 
Trp. 
Fl l Cond J 
r:J = Raised box. 
Instrumentation 
Flute/Piccolo 
Clarinet in B~ 
Trumpet in Bb 










The piece, although in three sections, should be performed without 
a break. In the second section 'Cadenzas 0 the instruments have been 
re-grouped in the score into two quintets. In the seating plan I have 
suggested that the quintet including clt/hn/vla/vln1 be on raised boxes, 
this is to facilitate ensemble in playing this section. The singers will 
need to use microphones throughout the piece. 
Performance Notes (referring to numbers in the score). 
1. Clap rhythm. 
2. Words declaimed to rhythm. 
J. Arhythmic speech. 
4. Accent the capital letters. The words may be repeated in any order 
and may be any length. 
5. Sop1/Sop2. notes to be vocalized ad lib eg. Ba-ba, ba-da etc •• 
6. Unpitched, 
7. Tempo ad lib. Senza misura, placing of notes at discretion of players, 
Synchronize final chord. 
8. NB. Players re-grouped in score. 
9. Conductor's downbeat. Length of long notes/rests throughout this 
section at conductor's discretion. 
10. All ff1 groups throughout this section should have a triplet 'feel' • 
J,?2 
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